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Research in progress at the National Center for Health Statistics for evaluat-
ing the usefulness of composite measures of health status for assessing the
nation's health is described. Three measures suitable for use in the general
population, the Health Insurance Experiment-Functional Limitations (HIE-FL),
the Health Utility Index (HUI), and the Quality of Well-being (QWB) scale,
have been mapped to data collected in the 1980 National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS). Analysis using current algorithms for making composite func-
tion status measures according to the QWB methods suggests that traditional
single indicators of health tend to overestimate the level of health by about
10%. When symptoms and problems are added to the composite function score,
the overestimate as measured by the single indicator is at least 50%. The au-
thors are continuing to validate these algorithms, to develop similar ones for
the HIE-FL and HUI, and to extend the analysis to data collected in 1977, 1979,
and 1984. Current results indicate that to realize fully the benefits of composite
measures, well-established, valid, and reliable measures of health-related

quality of life should be included as part of the regular NHIS data collection
procedures. Key words: health status assessment; health insurance; experi-
ment-functional limitations; quality of well-being scale; health utility index;
health-related quality of life. (Med Care 1989; 27:$66-$76)

At the national level, policy makers are drug versus surgery. In the past, health ef-
faced with the need to balance the costs and fects of interventions and treatments, espe-

benefits of various forms of health technol- dally at the national level, have been mea-

ogy, for example, one drug versus another, sured by condition-specific mortality and

one health program versus another, or a morbidity rates. More recently, as the pat-
tern of illness has shifted to chronic diseases

and people live longer but with more dys-

*From the Clearinghouse on Health Indexes, Na- function, policy makers have made increas-
tional Center for Health Statistics, HyattsviUe, Mary- ing use of indicators of limitation of activity

land. and self-perceived health status. 1

t From Social and Scientific Systems, Bethesda, These data are available through the Na-
Maryland. tional Center for Health Statistics (NCHS)

:_Fromthe Division of Health Care Sciences, Depart- and other sources, but they are of limited

ment of Community Medicine, University of Califor- value in meeting the needs of policy makers

nia, LaJolla, California. when the benefit from interventions is qual-

Address correspondence to: Pennifer Erickson, MS, ity of life associated with extended survivalChief, Clearinghouse on Health Indexes, Room 2-27,
3700 East-West Highway, Hyattsville, MD 20872. rather than that of quantity of life gained.
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One problem is that existing data do not Quality of Well-being (QWB) Scale, and
give much information about the 85% of the Sickness Impact Profile (SIP). 6-1° The Ar-
population who report themselves to be un- thritis Impact Measurement Scale (AIMS),
limited in major activity or about the 50% Health Assessment Questionnaire, and
who report themselves to be in either excel- Kurtzke Disability Statu_Scale are examples
lent or very good health. 2 As a result, the of disease-specific measures. 11-13The ad-
indicators that are presently collected give vantage of these composite measures, espe-
little insight about policies designed for cially the generic instruments, is that they
"well" populations, defined as unlimited in provide methods for obtaining more precise
major activity, estimates of the health status of the 85% of

Another problem is that available indica- the population with no limitation of activity.
tots of health or well-being, such as self- Although these measures can provide a
perceived health status, are single measures, single score that assesses overall health
In the case of measures of a global concept, status, they also include scores for subscales
such as self-perceived health status, the in- that represent different concepts of health-
dicator cannot be disaggregated. 3 The sig- related quality of life. Thus, the total scores
nificance of this for policy is that it is diffi- can be disaggregated so that the contribu-
cult to identify the cause and nature of the tion of each subscale can be calculated and
dysfunction and hence difficult to use the used for input into the policy decision) 4
indicator to guide policy in an explicit way. In addition, some composite measures in-

A third problem is that national data sets clude explicit estimates of the trade-offs that
currently do not collect information about individuals are willing to make between
trade-offs--i.e., whether people would different health states. Different methods
rather be in one health state or another. 4'_A have been used to collect this information so

major issue becomes that of survival in one that it can be used at the population level.
state versus survival in another, state, with For example, Torrance used time trade-off,
both states having different definitions of which is a variant of standard gamble, and
function. As a result, traditional mortality expected utility theory. 15Others have used
and morbidity indicators, which reflect the psychometric techniques such as magnitude
prevalence of conditions but not the relative estimation and category scaling. _6-18
preference for living in given health states, This study reports on a project to apply
provide limited information to policy selected composite-measure methods to
makers faced with making these cost-bene- data collected in one of the general popula-
fit decisions. Thus, current indicators cannot tion surveys conducted by the NCHS,
give input to decision makers about individ- namely, the National Health Interview Sur-
ual's preferences for one program or treat- vey (NHIS). The purposes of this retrospec-
ment over another, tive data analysis are to evaluate the utility

Recent research in assessing health status of these measures at the national level and
has addressed these limitations of tradi- to provide information on which to base
tional measures and their omission from ex- recommendations for prospective data col-
isting data sets, especially in the context of lection. This report describes procedures for
health policy. Specifically, composite health mapping three composite measures to the
status instruments have been developed NHIS and for compensating for missing
that include several concepts of health-re- data; it then presents national estimates of
lated quality of life. Among these are the health status using one of the measures. The
following generic measures: Health Utility implications of using composite measures to
Index (HUI), Health Insurance Experiment arrive at estimates of the nation's health are
(HIE) battery, Nottingham Health Profile, discussed.
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Methods should be consistent with those collected

Selecting Composite Measures and previously so that trends reported by NHIS
NHIS Data can be preserved.

Based on these criteria, we selected three

The NHIS is an on-going large scale measures for evaluation: the HIE Functional
health survey of the noninstitutionalized ci- Limitations questionnaire, the HUI, and the
vilian population; the NHIS questionnaire QWB. The HIE Functional Limitations mea-
consists of two parts, the core and special sure (HIE-FL) was part of a larger health
topic items. Questions in the core constitute status battery developed for a large-scale
approximately 70% of the questionnaire social experiment to determine the health
and are asked each year; these provide the effects of a national health insurance pro-
basis for monitoring trends in population gram. 7'23-2aAlthough many different con-
health levels over time. Among the core cepts of health status and health-related
topics are limitation of activity, restriction in quality of life were assessed as part of a
activity, prevalence of chronic conditions, strategy for determining if free care im-
and short-stay hospitalization. 19 The re- proved health status, only the functional

maining 30% of the questionnaire is de- limitations questionnaire had sufficient
voted to special topics, commonalities with the NHIS to be consid-

This format of a core plus special topic ered as part of this evaluation. The HIE-FL
questions allows the NHIS to monitor assesses four concepts of health status or

trends in health status over time and to have health-related quality of life: 1) mobility, 2)
flexibility in responding to issues of current role functioning, 3) physical functioning,
and periodic interest. For example, health and 4)self-care.

insurance coverage, cancer risk factors, and The HUI is a scheme for classifying indi-
knowledge and attitudes about acquired viduals into mutually exclusive health

immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) were states. 27 This measure was developed for
topics included in recent supplements. Of resource allocation purposes and has been
these, cancer and AIDS are new topics for used to assess the effectiveness of neonatal

NHIS, whereas health insurance coverage intensive care units, tuberculosis screening
has been asked repeatedly since 1960. 2°'21 programs, and renal dialysis. 2s'29 Like the

The first step in selecting composite mea- HIE-FL, the HUI includes four concepts of
sures for use at the national level was to health-related quality of life: 1) physical
review the available research literature on functioning, mobility, and physical activity;
the development and application of these 2) role functioning, including self care and
measures in the context of the NHIS. We role activity; 3) social-emotional function,
applied two criteria in this review. First, any including emotional well-being and social
measure selected for evaluation had to be activity; and 4) health problems.
appropriate for measuring health status in The QWB Scale is also a classification

the general population. That is, the concept scheme, but it uses a standardized ques-
of health embodied in the measure had to tionnaire to collect data by which individ-
be broad enough to fit the general popula- uals can be assigned to a health state. 3°
tion. 22Second, a candidate measure had to Since its development, the QWB has been
include items that were consistent with past used with arthritis patients and persons
NHIS data. This was important because in a with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
retrospective analysis such as this, the com- as well as for the evaluation of health pro-
posite measure could be constructed only if motion programs for the elderly. 31-33 The
past data existed. Also, if the measure is to QWB collects data on four concepts of
be included in future surveys, the data health-related quality of life: 1)physical ac-
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TABLE1. Categories of Agreement Between cluded in each of the research instruments.

NHIS and Research Instruments: This matching procedure generated four
Three Examples comparability tables, one for each of the

Definiteagreement concepts of health-related quality of life in-
HUI: beingableto get aroundthehouse,yard, cluded in each of the research instruments.

neighborhood, or community without help Within each of these tables, items in thefromanotherperson
NHIS: walking,goingoutside,no reportedproblems NHIS questionnaires were grouped into one

Reasonable agreement of three categories: 1) definite agreement, 2)
HIE-FL:in bed or chairmostor all of the day reasonable agreement, and 3) no agreement.
NHIS: becauseof healthor disabilitydoes anyone Comparisons of sample items from the

stayin bed most or all of theday research instruments with items from the

No agreement 1979 and 1980 NHIS are given in Table I to
QWB:most orall of dayin chairor couch illustrate the category definitions; these ex-NHIS: no correspondence

amples have been drawn from the concepts
HUI: Health Utility Index,NHIS: NationalHealth in the research instruments that relate to

InterviewSurvey,QWB:Qualityof Well-beingScale. physical activity or physical function. As
indicated by the comparison of items from
the HUI and the NHIS, a categorization of

tivity, 2) mobility, 3) social activity, and 4) "definite agreement" was made even if the
symptoms and problems. The model and wording was not identical. Instead, we
method for collecting data for the QWB looked for questions that seemed to assess
were initially developed to provide insights the same underlying health concept.
for health planning decisions in New York A categorization of "reasonable agree-
State'34 ment" was made for questions that seemed

After identifying the three measurement to measure related concepts of health but
strategies that met the criteria, we reevalu- lacked a one-to-one correspondence he-
ated recent NHIS questionnaires for similar- tween the concepts in each item. In Table 1,
ities to the research approaches. We selected the example is between items in the HIE-FL

four NHIS data years, 1977, 1979, 1980, and the NHIS; both items inquire about a
and 1984, for retrospective analysis because respondent's being in bed most or all of the
the data collected in these years were most day; however, the 1979 and 1980 NHIS

comparable to the three research measures; collected no information on persons who
for 1979 and 1980, the same NHIS ques- were chairbound.
tionnaire was used. In addition to providing For some items in each research instru-

the opportunity for calculating composite ment the NHIS had no corresponding in-
scores for each year, these multiple data formation. The Table 1 example of "no
points allow for a trend analysis over almost agreement" is for the QWB and the NHIS.
a 10-year period. As was noted above, the NHIS does not

Evaluating Comparability collect information on being either in a chair
or couch for most of the day.

We examined each of the four NHIS Each question was also examined for re-

questionnaires, including both core and spe- call period, for mode (i.e., actual perfor-
cial topic questions, for items that agreed mance of an activity or reported capacity to
with or matched those in each of the re- perform an activity), and for selected re-

search instruments. This consisted of iden- spondent characteristics (e.g., age). The re-
tifying specific items asked in the NHIS that search instruments tended to be consistent

seemed to be assessing the same concepts of throughout with regard to both recall and
health-related quality of life that were in- mode. For example, the QWB collects infor-
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marion on a day-by-day basis over a 4_day no corresponding information; instead of
recall period using the performance mode. collecting information on symptoms, the
On the other hand, questions within any NHIS asks about more than 100 self-re-
given NHIS data year varied with regard to ported health conditions using six different
both recall and mode from one section of lists.

the questionnaire to another. For most vari- For this study, we used the NHIS infor-
ables relevant to this analysis, including re- marion on conditions to develop estimates
stricted activity days, the NHIS asks about a for the symptoms and health problems used
2-week recall period. For the subscales, re- in the HUI and QWB. Specifically, data
stricted activity days were used to estimate from the 1980-81 National Ambulatory
the duration of time that a respondent spent Medical Care Survey (NAMCS) provided a
in each relevant health state. However, for mapping between self-reported health con-

some functional limitations NHIS did not ditions and symptoms. The NAMCS survey
specify the recall period, as for example the instrument includes a physician's diagnosis
items on activities of daily living (ADL) that of a patient, i.e., the health condition, and
were included in the 1979 and 1980 special the reason given by the patient for the visit
topic section on home care. Because NHIS to the physician's office, i.e., the symptom.
defines these limitations as chronic, we as- In the imputation for the QWB, we re-
sumed that they existed for 14 days. coded NAMCS data to conform, on the one

Differences in respondent characteristics hand, to the QWB symptom-problem classi-
were also noted on the comparability tables, fication (Table 2) and, on the other hand, to
For example, as part of its subscale on mo- the NHIS condition codes. We then pre-
bility, the QWB asks about driving a car for pared tables showing for each NHIS condi-
persons aged 16 years and older; the tion the proportion of individuals who fell
1979-1980 NHIS asked for similar infor- into each symptom-condition group by age
mation but used age 17 as the lower age and sex. Because differences by age and sex
limit. Although most of the deviations in were not statistically significant, we used
respondent characteristics came from the data from the total population to form prob-
use of different age cutoffs between the re- ability distributions of symptoms associated
search instrument and the NHIS, different with each condition. A potential bias was
approaches to health survey design also created because the NAMCS is a sample of
caused some discrepancies. For example, in individuals who sought medical care, rather
1979 and 1980 the NHIS asked about ability than being a probability sample of all indi-
to drive or use public transportation only of viduals in the U.S. population. To identify
persons who indicated that they were de- and correct for this bias, a practicing clini-
pendent in performing ADLs or in "instru- cian reviewed the symptom distributions for
mental" ADLs. validity; when necessary the distributions

were adjusted to account for differences be-

Imputation tween the NAMCS and NHIS populations.
For items with either no or reasonable The NAMCS distribution for the common

agreement, we developed various Strategies cold is shown in Table 3. This shows that an
for imputing the missing information. The individual reporting a cold has a 62%
most extensive of these strategies is that de- chance that symptom-problem category 18
signed to estimate the occurrence of symp- will be assigned. When an NHIS respondent
toms in the NHIS sample. For the majority reported more than one condition, we fol-
of the symptoms and health problems used lowed the standard QWB practice of assign-
in both the HUI and the QWB, the NHIS has ing the "most undesirable" symptom or
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TABLE2. Symptoms and Health Problems problem from the set of those imputed for
Used in the Quality of Well-being Scale each of the conditions.

Number Description In the NHIS, each condition list is given to
a one-sixth subsample of the total sample;

1 Death (not on respondent's card) thus, conditions reported by each respon-2 Loss of consciousness such as seizures,
fainting, or coma (out cold or knocked dent are weighted by a "correction factor"

out) of approximately 6. This design allows the
3 Burn over large areas of face, body, NHIS to derive national estimates of the

arms, or legs
4 Pain, bleeding, itching, or discharge prevalence of chronic conditions occurring

from sexual organ (does not include in either the total or selected subgroups of

normal menstrual bleeding) the population in any given year. However,5 Trouble learning, remembering, or
thinking clearly this sampling scheme limits the analyses

6 Any combination of one or more hands, that can be done using the individual as the
feet, arms or legs either missing, unit of analysis, since information is un-deformed, paralyzed, or broken
(includes wearing artificial limbs or available about the presence of certain co-
braces) morbidities. For example, for persons who

7 Pain, stiffness, weakness, numbness, or
were asked about conditions affecting hear-other discomfort in chest, stomach,

side, neck, back hips, or any joints of ing, speech, or vision (which appeared on
hands, feet, arm or legs List 4 in the 1980 NHIS), no estimate is

8 Pain, burning, bleeding, itching, or available as to whether they also had arthri-other difficulty with rectum, bowel
movements, or urination tis or other conditions affecting the bone

9 Sick or upset stomach, vomiting or loose and muscle (List 2 in the 1980 NHIS). One

bowel movements, with or without implication of this is that the indication offever, chills, or aching all over
10 General tiredness, weakness, or weight the most undesirable symptom is underrep-

loss resented, which yields a biased composite

11 Cough, wheezing, or shortness of breath score for the QWB. We have not yet devel-with or without fever, chills, or
aching all over oped an approach to compensate for this

12 Spells of feeling upset, being depressed, bias.

orof crying The final part of the symptom and prob-13 Headache, or dizziness, or ringing in
ears, or spells of feeling hot, or lem imputation for the QWB was to assign a
nervous,orshaky duration; not all health conditions cause

14 Burning or itching rash on large areas of symptoms all of the time.. Different ap-face, body, arms, or legs
15 Trouble talking, such as a lisp, proaches to imputing these data were exam-

stuttering, hoarseness, or being ined. The current approach links the dura-

unabletospeak tion of symptoms and problems to the num-16 Pain or discomfort in one or both eyes
or any trouble seeing after correction ber of days of limitations on the QWB Social

17 Overweight for age and height, or skin Activity Scale (SAC). This scale reports limi-

defect of face, body, arms, or legs, ration in activity during the 2-week periodsuch as scars, pimples, warts, bruises,
or changes in color used; the NHIS variables used to form the

18 Pain in ear, tooth, jaw, throat, lips, social activity subscale were similar to the
tongue; several missing or crooked QWB variables for this subscale. As a first
permanent teeth--includes wearing
bridges, or false teeth; stuffy, runny attempt at imputing duration, we assumed
nose; or any trouble hearing-- that symptoms would be present for 2 days
includes wearing a hearing aid more than the duration of the limitation in

19 Taking medication or staying on a
prescribed diet for health reasons social activity. Thus, duration of any symp-

20 Wore eyeglasses or contact lenses tom or problem was imputed to range from

21 Breathing smog or unpleasant air 2 to 14 days. We are continuing to refine this
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arbitrary approximation to obtaining dura- TABLE3. Percentage of Symptoms and
tion of symptoms. Problems Associated with the CommonCold Based on Data from the National

Results Ambulatory Care Survey

To date, our efforts have focused on de- Number Symptoms and Problems %

veloping procedures for creating composite 7 Pain,stiffness,numbness,or 1
measures according to the methodology otherdiscomfortin torso,
used by the QWB, which consists of three neckor joints11 Cough,wheezing,or shortness 15
functional subscales (mobility, physical ac- of breath

tivity, and social activity) plus a list of 13 Headache,dizziness,or spells 4

symptoms and health problems. Because of feeling hot, or nervous orshaky
the algorithms that we have developed for 16 Painor discomfortin one or 1
forming the subscale and overall scores are both eyes (such as burning or
still being validated, we are presenting per- itching) or any troubleseeingafter correction
centages of persons without dysfunction 18 Painin ear,throat,or stuffy, 62
rather than calculated scores, runnynose,ortroublehearing

For the total U.S. population, the percent- standard(average) symptomor 17problem
age of persons within a given age and sex
group with no dysfunction on each of the
functional subscales is about the same; for from 96% for persons less than 17 years old

example, for males less than 17 years old, to 55% for persons 65 years and older.
the percentages with no dysfunction in mo- Percentages of persons with no dysfunc-
bility, physical activity, or social activity tion are lower for the composite function
were 87, 86 and 87, respectively. The per- status indicator, ranging from 86% for per-

centage with no dysfunction decreases with sons less than 17 years old to 51% for those
age for both males and females; approxi- 65 years and older. The overall QWB score
mately 50% of persons 65 years and older produced the lowest percentage of persons
have some dysfunction in mobility, physical with no dysfunction. When symptoms and
activity, or social activity, problems are added to the composite func-

Of the persons with no limitation in social tion measure, the percentage with no dys-
activity who are less than 65 years old, 98% function ranges from 65% to 2% for persons
also have no limitations in the two other less than 17 years old to those 65 years and

function subscales. For persons 65 years and older, respectively. The trend for all three
older, 96% of the males and 97% of the measures was the same for males and fe-
females with no limitation in social activity males, although a slightly higher percentage

also have no limitation in mobility and of females have dysfunction than do males.
physical activity. Similar data are shown for the more than

Figure 1 shows a comparison of the per- 26million persons in the U.S. who reported
centages of persons in the total U.S. popula- having arthritis in 1980 (Fig. 2). Because
tion with no dysfunction as measured by fewer than 1% of the persons with arthritis
the following: 1) the traditional NHIS limi- are less than 17 years old, we excluded this
ration of activity indicator; 2) a composite age group from this analysis. Also, because
function status indicator that combines mo- of the methods used to impute symptoms as

bility, physical activity, and social activity; discussed above, we assigned all of the per-
and 3) the overall QWB score. The highest sons with arthritis some symptom for at

percentage of persons with no dysfunction least 2 days. As a result, everyone with this
is obtained by using the single indicator, condition had some dysfunction; put an-
limitation of activity; percentages ranged other way, for each age group, 0% of per-
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FIG.1. Percentof personswithno dysfunction.U.S. population,NHIS 1980.

sons had no dysfunction as indicated by use of a single indicator rather than a com-
the QWB. posite score is greater for younger than for

Using the traditional activity limitation older persons. Limitation of activity overes-
indicator, the percentage of persons with at- timates health status by 22% for persons 17
thrifts having no dysfunction ranged from to 44 years old and by 10% for those 65
71% to 44% for persons 17 to 44 years old to years and older. When symptoms are in-
65 years and older, respectively. Although cluded, i.e., when the overall QWB score is
the percentages of persons with no dys- used, limitation of activity presents an even
function are lower for the composite func- larger overestimate of health status; for the
tion status measure, the pattern across age total U.S. population regardless of age, the
groups is similar to that for limitation of ac- overestimate is at least 50%.
tivity. As with the total population (i.e., re-
gardless of health condition), the distribu- Discussion
tions for males and females were similar,

although females reported a slightly higher Our results suggest that computing corn-
dysfunction than did males, posite measures for the nation's health is

For the total U.S. population, the activity possible from data previously collected in
limitation indicator gives an approximately the NHIS. However, measures developed
10% higher estimate of the nation's health from retrospective analyses are necessarily
than does the composite function status based on several assumptions and, in our
measure; the overestimate is 12% for per- case, imputations for incomplete data. We
sons younger than 17 years and 8% for per- are currently assessing the validity of the
sons 65 years and older, For persons with algorithms, including the imputations, that
arthritis, the overestimate arising from the we have developed. This includes compar-
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ing scores based on NHIS data with those posite score greatly increases the overesti-
obtained in other populations in which the mate of health status as given by the single
research instruments have been used in activity limitation indicator. This suggests
their original form. For example, compari- that symptoms and problems are very prey-
son of scores obtained for the original QWB alent in the population and that health in-
and for the NHIS-QWB among persons dicators that exclude them will upwardly
with arthritis will test the face validity of our bias estimates of population health status.
algorithms for this research instrument. Although our results indicate that com-
After thorough validity testing, investiga- posite health status measures can be calcu-
tors should be able to use scores rather than lated from existing NHIS data, several
percentages (as done in this report)! then, problems exist. One, which arises from limi-
the NHIS-QWB can be used in the same rations in NHIS design, is the absence of
way as the original QWB has been. data on symptoms and problems. Owing to

These findings, based on preliminary al- imputations of symptom-problem com-
gorithms, indicate that single measures tend plexes from NAMCS data, the relationship
to overestimate the level of the nation's between symptoms and other variables is
health. Although the magnitude of the statistical rather than actual. As a result, the
overestimate varies by age group and choice NHIS-QWB can be calculated only for pop-
of composite measure, it is at least 7% for ulation subgroups, not for individuals. This
the total population. For arthritis, selected as limits the types of policy analyses that can

an example of one of the more prevalent be performed to those with sufficient popu-
chronic conditions reported in the NHIS, lation subgroup sizes; sizes needed for anal-
the overestimate is at least 10%. Including yses are larger than they would be if the

symptoms and health problems in the com- data had been obtained at the individual
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